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. Wit mal$s It own welcome, and levels all Knowledge per se accomplishes nothizt. I:

distinctions. femerson. has no motors. I is a source of power, but nc;
a Eelf-confaine- d force. Herbert Kaufman.
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THE ROUGH DIAMOND

BY DOROTHY DIXf
The World' Highest Paid Woman

Writer.

is a queer .case in which my
HERE has been asked:

young man is in love-wi- th a
pretty girl who has many admirable

- qualities of tharactcr, but execrable
. manners. She sprawls in uncouth at-

titudes as' she sits. She eats like a
savage. She does not even understand
the proper use of a handkerchief, and
she lacks all Ihe little refinements and
daintiness that one thinks of as bems
instinctive with wmen.

In spite of all this, the young man
is till fascinated with the girl, and he
wants to know if there is any way in
which may be taught the conven-
tional usages, of good society and to
conduct herself in a refined manner.

Of course 'there is. The one remedy
or a case like this is for the girl to

be taken away from her family and
sent to some good school, where they
make r. specialty of polishing up rough
diamonds Or, if the girl is too old
to go to 6chool, the same end could
be attaiued by putting her in the care
of some gentlewoman who would teach
her the bearing and manners of a
lady. ..

All of this would be a process ex-

ceedingly painful td the subject, how-
ever, and it could only be successful
if the girl realized her deficiencies and
was eager and anxious to correct them.
There have been innumerable in- -

stances of girls whose arly lives had
been spent In the backwoods . or
among rude and uncultured people J
who have gone into finishing school

V boors and come out of them the glass
of fashion and the mould of form.

But these were girls who wre will-in- g

to sacrifice their vanity on the
. altar of their progress, who begged to
have thejir faults pointed out in order!
to' correct them, and who .subordinated
their conceit of themselves to their
ambition. .

Women are imitative by nature. It
does not take them long to change
from being chambermaids to count
esses, or to pick up an acqent, or the
latest way of doing things. This makes
If possible for Cinderella to be her
own fairy godmother and change

; self from the kitchen drudge to the
belle of the ball In the twinkling of an
eye if. she makes up her mind to penr
form this miracle. But the important
thing is that she desire to change andH
become the princess.

Certainly It does not indicate that a
girl has much power of observation or
much ambition if she has permitted
herself to' grow up with clownish man-
ners In the midst of a modern city

t where she is presented with continual
object lessons of the way in which
people of intelligence and refinement
dress and conduct themselves. ".

But why, in a world full of pearls
of girls, should a young man pick out
this rough diamond for a wife? Of
one thing he may be sure, and 'that
Is that 4f her manners grate on his
sensibilities before he is married to
her, they will be intolerable when he
han to contemplate them every day.

It is the little peculiarities of those
.with whom we. live that get upon our
nerves, so that the way that some one
always clears his, threat before speak-
ing, or the noise Vhat another makes
as she drihks her coffee, or the eternal
creak of another's shoes, or the per-
petual sniffling of another becomes
harder to forgive than would the com
fission of some actual crime.

If she committed half the sins on
the calendar she would not be so
loathsome to a scrupulously tubbed
und scrubbed neat man as is a dirty
and slovenly wife, nor are a man's
spotted morals any more repulsive to a
dainty woman than a man who drib-
bles soup and gravy over his clothes
as he eats.

1
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Therefore, it Is well for both men
and women to save themselves as
much domestic disillusionment as' pos-

sible by at least picking out as life
companions tnose who have been
trained in the amenities of civilization.
Thus do they preserve themselves
from having their sensibilities unduly
lacerated and from precipitating a
state of civil warfare on their fire-
sides.

For experience shows . that the one
thing that neither husband nor wife
takes kindly from the otherNis criti-
cism of personal peculiarities. This is
easily comprehended, for both hus--.

band and wife like to think that each
is an ideal to the other, that each ex-

ists surrounded by an aura of ro-

mantic perfectness to the other, and
this fond delusion is shattered into
smithereenes the minute husband be-

gins to tell wife that she --does not
know how to use her fork properly,
and that real ladies, such as hq has
been accustomed to, don't perform
certain rights of their toilet in public,
or when wife corrects husband's gram-
mar, or tells him that gentlemen don't
do thus and so.

Moreover, those who ' marry the
rough diamond husbands or wives
with a view to polishing them up run
another risk that is extremely danger-
ous. And. that is the danger to their
pride.

Love can stand a great many things,
but it is very seldom stVong enough to
survive being ashamed of its object,
and there is little domestic happiness
in those homes where the man blushes
for his wife, or the woman for her
husband. ,

And, curiously enough, people are
moi-- e oftenxvashamed of silly little
things thanthey are of big ones. A
man- - is more mortified by his wife be
ing ill dressed, and awkward of man

H0N0LULANS HEAR FBOM
HAWAIlMEN AT FRONT

A number of Hawaii men who left
for the front when the War broke out
several years ago, have written to
friends In Honolulu telling of their
latest details. None of those who re-

cently left for France has been heard
from. "

Robert Sharp, former chief engi-
neer of the Kestrel, who. sailed for
France in 1915, was a member of a
caterpjller unit, which hauled the
heavy gune. He was recently detailed
to the, machine shopsin the rear of
the tfenches wherethe tanks, guns.
autos and tractors are sent for re
pairs.

V. Woodburn Heron enlisted in4he
London scomsn oauauon, aionswun
A. Hunter, Ft Brolan lind EShackle-ton- .

Their battery was in active ser-

vice in France for eighteen; months,
but has now been shifted to Salonlki
Ilercn was kicked by a mule, --and
while convalescing, contracted ma-
larial fever. He was Invalided to Eng-
land, but is now attached to the Dur-
ham Light Infantry on the SalonikI
front.

Dr. Stubbs, formerly a medical man
of these islands,- - is a medical officer
in one of the London Scottish battal-
ions.

James Mutch, formerly employed on
a Hawaii plantation, is; attached to the
ir7th Brigade of the Royal Field Ar-
tillery.

Lieutenant Edmund Clarke, of the
Canadian,Infantry, Is in a sanitarium
in Englandj having been Invalided
there since contracting tuberculosis In
the damp trenches.

The exhibit of children's books for
Christmas purchase which the Library
of Hawaii has arranged for parents,
will close December 8. All desiring to
consult this collection are urged to do
so now. The children's librarian is
pleased to assist anyone In making de-
cisions., ;
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The Experience of TIie$e Women Prove That
There is a Remedy for Your Illness.

Aberdeen, Idaho. "Last year I suffered from
a weakness with pains in my side and back. A
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege--

)ttle 1

I I
imend it to all Buffering women." Mrs. Percy
Prestidge, Aberdeen, Idaho.

Kingfisher, Okla. "For two years I suffered
with a severe female trouble, was nervous, and
had backache and a pain in my side most of the
time. I had dizzy spells and was often bo faint
I could not walk across the floor. The doctor
said I would have to have an operation. A friend
askefl me to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. After taking ten bottles I am now
well and strong, have no pain, backache or dizzy
epells. Every one tells me how well I look and I
tell them Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound did it" Miss Nina Southwick, R, F. D,
No. 4, Box S3, Kingfisher, Okla.
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lier, and rough of speech," of her not
knowing how to hold her own 'socially
than he would be if she had some serl-cu- s

defect of character. A "... woman
blushes more for her husband looking
and acting like a boor than she would
If ho had committed a crime. She
would almost as soon he would murder
a :nan as to murder the king's Eng-
lish. .

.

On the other hand: pride is the hand
maiden of affection.- - The man who is
proud of his wife, who likes to show
her off, who finds his chief pleasure
in making a show window of her in
which to exhibit his prosperity, is ever
the adoring husband.

And the woman who lives in her hus-
band's career, who thinks him the
wisest, cleverest, handsomest man on
earth, and who likes to flaunt him in
the faces of her friends, is the wife
who has found marriage a success.

A man and a woman may "be selfish,
they may "ruthlessly sacrifice --those
who am married to them, they may
work their husband or wife to death
to gratify them, but as long as they
can be objects of pride to their mates
they glory in their servitude. '

It is a sort of sublime unselfish van-
ity, the sort of vanity that parents
have in their children the thing, that
makes us want to be near the rose if
we can not be the rose, and to rejoice
that the rose; is ours.

After all, vanity is one of the con-
solation prizes of life that never fails,
and in picking out a husband or wife
I would advise every man and woman
to select a life "partner of whom they
could at least be proud. a

(Copyright, 1917, by The Wheeler
Syndicate, Inc.)

Dorothy Dix's articles appear regu-
larly every Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

SALVATION ARMY GETS
$431 FOR WAR FUND

,

The Salvation Army has be&un a
concentrated effort to raise a $200,000
fund to be devoted to the comfort and
assistance of American men at the
front. Yesterday, the first day of the
campaign in Honolulu, brought in $4J?1
of the $2000 army lassies and men ex-
pect to collect in Hawaii, the ratio for
the territory' being 10 per cent of the
total fund. Reports from the other
islands will come in Thursday.

Lieut. CoL Dubbin is arranging fol
a concerto be given in Mission ll

Dec. 5, at which timp any
balance needed to make un the $2000

parti! doubtless be realized from the
sale of tickets.

The campaign for funds in Honolulu
will be continued until Friday evening
of this week.

MRS. FRANCES MARTIN OF
SURVEY OFFICE DIES

: 'r

Mrs. Frances Martin of the territor-
ial survey office died Wednesday
after an illness of about two months.
Funeral services were held yesterday
afternoon at 3' o'clock from Williams'
Undertaking parlors.

As far as known Mrs. Martin, is
survived by no relatives in Hawaii,
though she had a circle of close
friends who deeply mourn her death.
She was about 35 years of age and
had been in 'Hawaii about four years,
most of her time here having been
spent at the survey office. Illness
finally compelled her to leave her
work, and last Thursday she under-
went a serious operation. The body
will be cremated.

Pvt. Selden H. Blair. Troop A, 4th
Cavalry, died oh Monday, November
26, at the post hospital, Schofield Bar
racks, of t3Thoid fever. Pf ivate Blaif
was a native orohio and was 23 years
of age. , Y
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LACKOFPATRONS

RESPONSIBLE FOR

CLOSING MARKET
'' f -

Iack of patronage sufficient to en-

able the retail department to be rim
at-- a profit, as well as lack of proper
equipment to conduct the . market ef-

ficiently, prompted the action hich
resulted in the permanent closing of
this branch of the Territorial Market,
according to a statement matle by
Charles S. Judd, superintendent of the
bureau of agriculture and forestry.

"The necess?iy for-closin- the mar-
ket was taken up at a meeting ofe

fthe board of agriculture and forestr
October 20," said Mr. Judd. "At tl&t
time it was ascertained that the mar-
ket was not being run at a. profit to
the territory, but Mr. Longley, who
has charge of the marketasked for
another month, when he said he be-

lieved he could show better results.
"When the full report-fo- r October,

was made, about the middle of Nov-

ember, it was shown that the market
had been operated at a slight, but only
a very slight, profit.

"There were, however, other reas-
ons for closing the market, chief
among which was the lack of proper
equipment to care for the food, and
lack of sufficient funds to keep em-

ployed necessary help. Through the
week the patronage at tmf market
was light,' and easily handled by the
force of salesmen employed, but on
Saturday, when the bulk of the
week's sales were made, the help was
entirely inadequate to wait on the
customers and some of them would
always have to go before their time
came to be served. This created dis.
satisfaction n the part of those who
had to be put off.

"Furthermore, continual complaints
were coming in about the way the
market was handled, and talk of in-

efficiency was common. At the meat
counter, the meat could not be . dis-
played, but w-a-

s kept in the icebox
and brought out when asked for.
There, was no refrigerating plant,
such as up-to-da- markets have, and
the meat, when left out of the icebox,
became discolored, and looked as if it
were not fit for use. Before the bu-

reau of' agriculture and forestry took
over the territorial market the legis-
lature had been urged to appropriate
a sum sufficient to put in a good re-

frigerating plant, and otherwise
equip the market for the proper
handling of meat and produce) but
this appropriation was not made.
Consequently, it was impossible to put
in the necessary refrigerating service.

"And there w'as yet another reason
for closing 'this branch of the market
The original purpose of --having a re-

tail department in connection with
the division was to create a whole-
sale market for island meat and veg-
etables. The result has been obtain-
ed. It is believed now that the local
merchants will buy all the meat and
vegetables that the ranchers and
gardeners throughout the territory
can put on the market.

"Of course, closing the market is a
hardship for t:iose of the city who
bad been in the babit of making ail
their purchases of' meat and vege-
tables there. That is the unfortunate
feature of. having to close the retail
branch of the market However, the,
percentage of patronage was bo
small only about 200 weekly pur-
chasers, on an average, patronized the
market that It was not the part of1

FOR AMERICA AND HUMANITY.- -

NO NORTH, NO SOUTH, NO EAST, NO

efficiency to keep it going.
"Whether or not the retail branch

is ever reopened rests with the board.
I can only make recommendations."

The board is composed of A. Rice,
president;' J. M. Dowsett, H. M. von
Holt. W. M. Gifford and Captain A.
L. C. Atkinson.

DEALERS WHO HANDLE

EXPLOSIVE MUST TAKE f

OUT FEDERAL LICENSE

Local dealers in and importers of
explosives and explosive ingredients
are to be licensed by the federal gov-

ernment through the bureau of mines
of the department of the interior, ac-

cording to instructions which have
been received by District Attorney S.
C. Iluber from F. S. Peabody,' assist-
ant toHhfederal director in charge
pf explosives.

The communication received by Mr.
Huber states that from November 15

handlers of explosives shall keep an
itemized record of sales, issus or
other disposition of the explosives
and ingredients, pending the receipt
of instructions for securing licenses.

Electrical .4

WEST.
DRAWN JY C. R. MACAU LEY.

It l,is Intimated that the government
will appoint a licensing agent for Ha-
waii. v'"-'i-.:it'vv:-

i.

Following is the letter:
"For the administration of the "e-

xplosives law, approved October 6, the
bureaupf mines is appointing licens
ing agents in all parts of the country,
and is sending to them the necessary
application bunks, license forms, etc.,
and publicity matter which will appear
in local papers,Joutlining the proced-
ure necessary to seeure licefnses.

"As fast as licehsorssare designated
and notice given in this way to the
public, licenses will' bexissue fnall
localities; - Meanwhile I urge business
as usuaF to the end that there may be
no interruptionln' productlonvel coal
or other necessities, involving the use
of explosives. ;' r.

"On and after November 15, all
manufacturers, vendors, foremen, ex-

porters, importers, and analysts who
deal with explosives or ingredients of
explosives, shall keep: an j itemized
record of, sales', issues, or other dis-
position . made of explosives and in-

gredients, pending receipt of detailed
Instructions and the securing of 'neces-
sary licenses required by law."

APpJ lances,

It will be the Happy
Christmas .

That Red-Lett- er daywhen
Mother or wife rece iye.s
those hahclsome, ideal gifts:

destined to make her work
brighter the whole year
round.

The
Hawaiian Electric

Co., Ltd. 1

HAS OPEN HOU:- -

FOR SERVICE EI
More than 250 enlisted nea, .xrir

many clTilians, men; and women 1
tended the continuation of the dediisi
tion exercises last night at tia Ar4 i
and Navy Y. M.. C JL, when Jac:
Wakefield' presided,- - and " exteadeteij
cordial invitation to the enlisted i .

to make the building their pernor r7t
city headquarters. - S

W. A. Horn, supervising secrete
and Howard N. Mosher, George A. aJ
drus and Thomas A. Fisher, asscdatr
secretaries - of the 'new Y, spok
earnestly to the; enlisted men. an.
emphasized their desire to be tze per

service. . - r
S

Responses on beaalf cf tha nq
were made by Capt Oaorgs R. Carl:
commandant Pearl Harbor naval ttz.
tion, and, Brlg.-Gen-.: Samuel L Johr
son, commanding Hawaiian nauona
guard. "

.

Fred : B. Smith - talked ix2ormally

- There was music, at atervair
throughout the ; evening, and a bow
of punch was kept constantly repler,
Ished for the thirsty. - -

Tonight, at 7 : 30, as a special pre;
aration, for Thanksgiving, the dedir:
Mrm ororMeea will ont1nTorS 4n fu
Army and Navy Y. SL C. A. ddiu

'rium by a union prayer .service of zlt)
the churches in the city. This will t ,

followed by: a reception and 60ClaJ
hour. r -- rV' ;

i?
.

The week of dedication will, end tc
morrow, with au open house from 2: 3 J

to 10:30 when the public is invited
After that, the building will be at th
service Of enlisted men from the arm)
and navyc

M00SE10DGES TO GIVE

.
GRAND RALLY AND BALL

: A grand Moose rally and ball will b4
held at National '.Guard, armory, Hote,'
street, "on Saturday next at 8 p. m4
for the benefit of the Red Cross fund,

(

Schofield Lodge No. 060, has Jola
ed witbHonoIalu Lodge, No. SOO, U
O. O. M;? to make it athoroushly en
lovable affair. A. first class band ha;
been engaged and a goodprogram o;
dances arranged' for. Refreshments
are to be provided. "

. 3 ; ;

NOSE CLOGGED FROM

: A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream To Nostrils To
- Open Up Afr Passages. '"

Ah! "i; What relief 1 Your cloggei '

nostrils open right up, the air passage
of your head are clear and you 'cat
breathe freely- - No more : hawkln a
snuffling, mucous discharge, head-
ache, dryness ho,, rtrnggling foi
breath at night, your cold or catarrt
is gone." y : -. - ;- ..' '' ' ,
' Don't stay stuffed up!. Get a small
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm from youi '

druggist now. : Apply : a.little of thil
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your no
trils, let it penetrate through even .

air passage on, the head; soothe and
heal the swollen, - inflamed : mucou
membrane, giving ..you . instant relief,
Ely's Cream Balm ; is 'Just- - what ever
cold 'and catarrh ' sufferer ihas been

seeking, a It's just splendid. Adv.

.
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